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MEDICO^LEGAL AND MEDICO-ETHICAL.
THE CASES OF ARSENICAL POISONING AT CRIEFF.

IN April of last year-as was reported in the BRrriSH MEDICAL JOURNAL
at the time-nearly loco persons living at and near Crieff were poisoned
by sugar whiclh had become contaminated with arsenic in the course of
transit on the Caledonian Railway, in consequence of the fact that the
bag of sugar was placed in contact with a defective box containing
"weed killer." Lord Stormonth Darling has just given judgment in an
action for damages brought against the railway company and the grocers
by the relatives of two persons, a carter and his wife, who died from the
eifects of the poison, and wlo were, in fact, the only two persons who
actuallv lost their lives.
The Boundary Chemnical Company, who sent the "weed killer," made

a payment of £210 as datnages. The defence of the railway company was
that the box containing the poison was forwarded as an ordinary
package at ordinary rates of carriage, and that they had no reason to
suspect that the box contained poison, while the grocers stated that one
of the bags of sugar delivered to them was wet at one place, and that
they were told by the railway officials that this was due to rain water. It
is stated to have been given in evidence that a gallon of the "weed
killer " contained " enough arsenic to poison about 7,000 people."
The exact character of the preparation to which this name was applied

did not appear; bu, inasmuch as it seems that only a small portion of
one bag of sugar was wvetted with some of it, and as l00 people were more
or less seriously poisoned, the substance must have been rather powerful.
Jt is decidedly disquiieting to learn that consignments of poisonous sub-
stances indifferently packed may be, anid probably are, sent constantly
hy rail pell-mell with all soits of articles of food, no greater control
existing over the proceedings than that exercised by ignorant railwvay
servants.
In the result, the railway compayv were lheld to have been guilty of

"negligence," and were muleted in very moderate damages. The grocers
concerned were only called upon to pay their own costs, although his
lordship held that it was "not cornfortable for consumers of sugar to
learn that grocers were in the habit of selling sugar out of wet bags on
the assumption that the wet was caused by rain water." On the other
h-and, in his view, the railway companv, by their " negligence," bad " as
truly compounded a poisonous article for human consumptioln as if they
had used a pestle and mortar in a chemist's shop."

It may be hoped that this decision will have the effect of making
railway companies a little more careful in the carriage of the goods
entrusted to them, and that at least enougl supervision will be exercised
to prevent the carriage of leaking or otherwise defective vessels con-
taining substances of unknown composition in close proximity to articles
of food.

LANDON r. BUTTERS.
TN the Queen's Benclh Division of the High Court of Tlustice, on March
7th. the case of Landon v'. Butter3 camiie before Mlr. Justice Charles, sitting
witlhout a jury. It was an action bv Edward Landon. formiierly an army
surgcon, to recover damnages from Isaiah George Butters, formerly prac-
tIsing as a medical nman at Oakley Square, but recently residing at
Ermington Terrace, Plvmoulth, for misrepresentation as to the value of
the defendant's practice. The plaintiff stated that he was introduced to
the defendant in April. 8lo, lhe lhaving intimated that lhe wished to dis-
pose of llis practice. Defendant represented that the practice was worth
£700 to £800 a year. He produced a ledger which wYas somewlhat difficult
to understand. but said lhe had lhad an accidenit, and cotnsequently the
book h-ad not been properly kept. After some negotiation plaintift' agreed
to give £300 for the practice, to be paid in two instalments. After a short
experience of the practice, plaintiff fuund that it was not up to the repre-
sentations, and upon referring the facts to the defendant he agreed to
knock off .50 from the price. Later on, however, plaintiff wvent tllrough
tlle ledger and found that the receipts were for 1887, £492 ; for 1888, £391;
and from 1889, £320; and as a matter of fact. during the last vear, plain-
tiff's receipts from the practice amounted to only £220. Plaintiff was
cross-examined with a view to show that the falling off in the receipts
was due to the inexperience of the plaintiff himself, wlho liad never before
been in private practice. but no evidence was called for the defence,
Counsel stating that the defendant was at present abroad. His lordsllip
gave judgment for tlhe plaintiff for £130 wvitlh costs. Mr. McKenna ap-
peared for the plaintiff, and Mr. Lewis Edmunds for the defendant.

DEATHS FROVM INJURY: REPORT TO CORONER.
A. S. would like to know if lhe can legally r-ecover any fee for sending a
report to the coroner giving the details in connection witlh a death of
an elderly man wh-ichl was caiused by injuries received from falling
down a flight of stairs. The coroner refused to hold an inquest, and
when applied to for a fee for the report declined on the ground that the
report was unnecessary.
* We believe that in the county of Kent it has been the custom for

the coroner to pay a fee for reports from medical men, and even for
making a post-mortfm examination previous to an inquest. Such pay-
ments are not sanctioned by law, but have been made by permission of
the local authority, inow the county- coulncils, and our correspondent
has no legal-claim for making reports wvhere no inquest is held. It is
quite optional on his part whether he does so or not, and in future it
would be well to lhave a clear understanding on the matter before he
sends his report to the coroner. In t-he case ii&entioned we are of
opinion that as the death arose from violence, it was the duty of the
coroner to have he]d an inquest.

DR. WV. FOTTRELL has been appointed Medical Officer to the
North Dublin Union in room of Dr. Joseph E. Kenny, M.P.,
resigned.

MEDICO-PARLIAMENTARY1
HOUSE OF LORDS.-Tttesday, March 15th.

Metropolitan Hospitals.-The Earl of KIMIBERLEY, in the absence of Lord
SANDHURST, moved that a Select Committee be appointed to consider the
evidence taken during the sessions of 1890 and 1891 with regard to all
hospitals and provident and other public dispensaries and charitable
institutions within the metropolitan area, etc., and to report thereon to
the House; and that the following Lords be named of the Committee:
The Archbishop of Canterbury, Earl Cadogan, the Earl of Winchilsea, the
Earl of Lauderdale, Earl Spencer, Earl Catheart, the Earl of Kimberley,
Lord Zouche, Lord Saye and Sele, Lord Clifford of Chudleigh, Lord Sand-
hurst, Lord Fermanagh, Lord Lamington, Lord Sudeley, Lord Monkswell,
and Lord Thring. The motion was agreed to.
The Police and Saititary Committee.-The Police and Sanitary Committee,

over which Mr. Hastings presided until the close of last Session, was on
March 11th appointed by the Committee of Selection as follows: Dr.
Farquharson, Mr. E. Hardeastle, Mr. Hobhouse, Mr. Kenrick, Mr.
Mallock, Mr. F. S. Powell, Mr. D. A. Thomas, Mr. H. J. Wilson, and Dr.
Tanner. Mr. F. S. Powell has been elected chairman.

hIOUSE OF COMMONS.-Thursday, Mfarch loth.
Registration of Mfidwives-Mr. BALFOUR, in reply to Mr. H. FELL PEASE,

said the Government had no objection to the appointment of a Select
Committee to inquire into the question of the registration of midwives.
The Grest/am University.-Mr. BALFOUR, in answer to Mr. BARTLEY and

Sir A. ROLLIT, said that in the event of the draft charter of the Univer-
sity being referred by the House to the Privy Council, it was the inten-
tion of the Government to refer it back subsequently to a Royal Commis-
sion. It must, lhowever, be a new Commission, because the old one had
come to an end. Care would be taken to make the Commission stronger,
but it must not necessarily be inferred that the members of the old Com-
mission would not be asked to serve again.-Sir A. ROLLIT asked whether
the whole question of university education in London was to be referred
to tlle Commission.-Mr. BALFOUR said that would be too large a ques-
tion. He thought the inquiry should be confined to the establishment of
a teaching university in London on a broad basis and in accordance with
the views of the House. He imagined that full powers would be given to
thle Commission, and that the Commission would be a vain machine if it
had no power to make recommendations. In reply to a further question,
Mr. Balfour said he thought it would be a misfortune to interfere with
the existing examining university. The object of the House generally
was to obtain a teaching university worthy of this great centre, and he
did not think they would gain by adding to the labours of the Commis-
sion an investigation into the examining university. -At a later hour, Mr.
BARTLEY moved the following motion: " That an humble address be pre-
sented to Her Majesty, praying her to withhold her assent to the proposed
charter for the Gresham University until it shall have been remitted for
further consideration and report, in accordance with the recommendation
of the University of London Commission, to the late Royal Commis-
sioners, or to such other persons as Her Majesty may be pleased to ap-
point." He thanked the Government for having agreed to the arrange-
ment which had been arrived at. Every one was satisfied with what the
Government had done. He regretted that the motives of those who op-
posed the charter had been challenged. The only objections which they
had raised were made from the educational standpoint. They wanted
a real teaching university, sufficiently great and important for the metro-
polis, which shiould be one of the greatest centres of education.-
Mr. A. ACLAND thought it was right to refer the question back to a Royal
Commission. The charter, which was Dow practically dead, was open to
criticism in many particulars. He believed that when the time came
leadiDg Citizens would contribute generously towards the endowment of
rofessorships. He did not agree that the wlhole movement would come

to an end if the charter were rejected, but shared the anticipations of
the Prime Minister, that the movement would extend and enlist more
and more supporters.-Sir A. ROLLIT understood the First Lord of the
Treasury to say that the present University of London would not be in-
cluded in the scope of any new inouiry. He honed that there would be
no such restrictions imposed. The London University provided for a
large class who could not give the time for regular teaching, but who
could be examined for the purpose of obtaining a stamp to the know-
ledge which they had acquihed.-Mr. BALFOUR explained that he had no
intention of limiting the inquiry by prohibiting the consideration of a
scheme which would include a teaching university and the existing
London University in one combined body. The Government did not
wish to criticise the manner in which the London University had carried
on its examinirlg work; that, he thought, ought to be altogether outside
the purview of the Royal Commission ; but if it should be possible to
frame a scheme which should associate with the existing examining body
a new teaching body, it would, he thought, be a good thing.-Sir J. LUB-
BOCK was glad to hear that the whole question was referred back. The
creation of a second university would be a great mistake. The Senate of
the University, which he had the honour to represent, did not wish to
oppose the proposed charter, but the Convocation of the University op-
posed, and would oppose, any similar charter. He spoke also for the
Working Men's College and several kindred institutions which wished to
be affiliated to the present University, the degrees of which stood de-
servedly high. The right hon. gentleman the Leader of the House drew
a distinction between a teaching and an examining university. It was
admitted on all hands that the University of London had done its work
well, but they were told that it was not a teaching university. The great
plea for some change had been that it would be an important thing for
London to have a teaching university. But nobody proposed to esta-
blish any new teaching institution. At present the teaching was given
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